MSC Vending Machine Instructions

From the home screen of the machine, tap on “User Number.” A keyboard will pop up. Enter your PIN, and tap “Go” (Figure 1). Your welcome screen will pop up with the options to “Withdraw,” “Return,” or “Logout.”
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**Figure 1** Enter your PIN and tap “Go.”

**To withdraw a tool:**

Tap “Withdraw.” A list of tool groups will appear. You can scroll through the tool groups by dragging your finger up or down the screen. Select the tool group you want. A list of subgroups will appear. Select the subgroup you want. A list of tools will appear. Select the tool you want. A page with the tool information will pop up. Select “Enter Quantity” (Figure 2). Select the quantity of the tool you want to withdraw. Select “Withdraw.” The appropriate drawer will light up and unlock so that you can withdraw the tool.
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**Figure 2** Select “Enter Quantity.”
To return a tool

Tap “Return.” A list of tool groups will appear. You can scroll through the tool groups by dragging your finger up or down the screen. Select the tool group you want. A list of tools will appear. Select the tool you want to return. A page with the tool information will pop up. Select “Enter Quantity.” Select the quantity of the tool you want to return. Select “Return.” The appropriate drawer will light up and unlock so that you can return the tool.

To log out

Tap “Logout.” You will be redirected to the home screen.